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Abstract
N-linked glycosylation plays critical roles in folding, receptor binding, and immunomodulating of hemagglutinin (HA), the main
antigen in influenza vaccines. Chicken embryos are the predominant production host for influenza vaccines, but Madin-Darby
canine kidney (MDCK) cells have emerged as an important alternative host. In this study, we compared glycosylation patterns,
including the occupancy of potential glycosylation sites and the distribution of different glycans, on the HAs of three strains of
influenza viruses for the production a trivalent seasonal flu vaccine for the 2015-2016 Northern Hemisphere season (i.e.,
A/California/7/2009 (H1N1) X179A, A/Switzerland/9715293/2013 (H3N2) NIB-88, and B/Brisbane/60/2008 NYMC BX-
35###). Of the 8, 12, and 11 potential glycosylation sites on the HAs of H1N1, H3N2, and B strains, respectively, most were
highly occupied. For the H3N2 and B strains, MDCK-derived HAs contained more sites being partially occupied (<95%) than
embryo-derived HAs. A highly sensitive glycan assay was developed where 50 different glycans were identified, which was
more than what has been reported previously, and their relative abundance was quantified. In general, MDCK-derived HAs
contain more glycans of higher molecular weight. High-mannose species account for the most abundant group of glycans, but at a
lower level as compared to those reported in previous studies, presumably due to that lower abundance, complex structure
glycans were accounted for in this study. The different glycosylation patterns betweenMDCK- and chicken embryo-derived HAs
may help elucidate the role of glycosylation on the function of influenza vaccines.

Key points
• For the H3N2 and B strains, MDCK-derived HAs contained more partially (<95%) occupied glycosylation sites.
• MDCK-derived HAs contained more glycans of higher molecular weight.
• A systematic comparison of glycosylation on HAs used for trivalent seasonal flu vaccines was conducted.

Keywords Influenza vaccine . Hemagglutinin . N-linked glycosylation . Glycan occupancy . Madin-Darby canine kidney
(MDCK) cells

Introduction

Hemagglutinin (HA), the dominant antigen in influenza vac-
cines, is a glycoprotein with multiple N-linked glycans.
Glycosylation is critical for the function and immunogenicity
of HAs. Firstly, glycans on the HA stem region participate in
the folding of HAs by recruiting lectin chaperones to facilitate
the folding process (Hebert et al. 1997; Daniels et al. 2003).
Secondly, glycosylation increases the hydrophilicity of HAs,
which reduces aggregation during the intracellular transporta-
tion of HAs (Roberts et al. 1993; Gallagher et al. 1992).
Thirdly, glycans, especially those in the vicinity of receptor
binding site (RBS), can modulate virus receptor binding. The
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addition of a glycosylation site to the HAs of A/Aichi/2/68
(H3N2) via genetic engineering reduced its ability to bind to
guinea pig and chicken erythrocytes (Abe et al. 2004). A sim-
ilar phenomenon was observed for a A/Hong Kong/1/68
(H3N2) strain (Alymova et al. 2016). Fourthly, glycans may
alter the immunogenicity of HA proteins. Glycans could mask
underlying antigenic epitopes, thereby enabling influenza vi-
ruses to evade recognition and neutralization by the immune
system (Abe et al. 2004; Hütter et al. 2013; Skehel et al. 1984;
Wrigley et al. 1983; Das et al. 2011; Wei et al. 2010; Medina
et al. 2013; Matrosovich et al. 1999;Wang et al. 2010; Ohuchi
et al. 1997). Evolutionary studies of influenza A virus sub-
types H1N1 and H3N2 indicate that under immune pressure,
the number of glycosylation sites on the HA globular head
unremittingly increases over time (Sun et al. 2011;
Blackburne et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2004; Cherry et al.
2009; Kobayashi and Suzuki 2012).

Embryonated hen eggs have been used for influenza vac-
cine production for over 70 years (Gerdil 2003). Cell culture–
based production processes had gained great attention in ad-
dressing the various limitations of embryo-based processes,
such as long lead time for supply, high contamination risks
due to multiple open steps, and potential mutations on HAs
during embryo adaptations. Three cell lines, Vero, Madin-
Darby canine kidney (MDCK), and EB66, have been ap-
proved for inactivated seasonal or pandemic influenza vaccine
production (Pérez Rubio and Eiros 2018, https://www.pmda.
go.jp/files/000229076.pdf, https://www.pmda.go.jp/files/
000229077.pdf). There are only two seasonal influenza
vaccines based on cel l cul ture , Flucelvax® and
SKYCellflu®, which are on the market and both vaccines
are produced by MDCK cells (Rockman et al. 2020). In
2016, Flucelvax® became the first approved flu vaccine to
use MDCK cell-isolated viral seeds instead of embryo-
isolated seeds. One key advantage of the MDCK cell line is
its universality for the efficient propagation of a wide range of
influenza strains (Pérez Rubio and Eiros 2018; Kaiser 2006).
This quality is desirable in a platform production process,
where only a very tight timeframe is available for process
adaptation between the annual strain nomination and vaccine
production. Other advantages of cell culture–based processes
include short lead time and low risk of contamination.

Patterns of N-linked glycosylation, including glycan
structures and glycosylation site occupancy, are highly
reliant on production hosts. Schwarzer et al. (2009) compared
glycosylation patterns of HAs of three influenza strains,
H1N1, H3N2, and B, that were produced in six different cell
lines, including two canine (a MDCK and a mutated MDCK),
one monkey (Vero), one avian (AGE.1), and two human
(A549 and HepG2). Glycoforms were analyzed with a capil-
lary gel electrophoresis with laser-induced fluorescence detec-
tion (CGE-LIF) assay. Host cells were found to have a pro-
found impact on glycosylation patterns, including the number

of glycan peaks and relative heights of the peaks. Yagi et al.
(2012) compared glycosylation structures of HAs of an H3N2
strain derived from MDCK and an embryo using high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) glycan mapping
and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time-of-flight
mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS) assays. Around 29
glycoforms were identified, and significant variation in abun-
dance was observed. MDCK-derived HAs contained less sul-
fated glycans, but more high-mannose glycans. Recently, An
et al. (2019) studied glycosylation of the reference antigens of
a trivalent vaccine for the 2014-2015 influenza season that
were produced in chicken embryos, MDCK cells, or insect
cells (Sf9). The authors quantified the overall distributions
of glycans, as well as the distribution of glycans at specific
glycosylation sites, using mass spectrometry-based analytical
assays. The number of glycans identified for each sample was
between 13 and 29. It is concluded that the glycan distribution
was dependent on both the virus and the production host. HAs
derived from Sf9 cells contain mostly pauci-mannose struc-
tures. H1N1 antigens, including both HAs and neuramini-
dases (NAs), derived from MDCK cells contain more high-
mannose species than chicken embryo-derived antigens, but
the opposite was true for B antigens in that chicken embryo-
derived antigens contain more high-mannose species. The
most dominant glycan on different glycosylation sites also
showed a dramatic difference between MDCK and chicken
embryo-derived antigens (a mixture of HAs and NAs) for all
three strains.

The systematic comparison of glycosylation patterns be-
tween HA-derived from chicken embryo and MDCK cells is
still limited. Yagi et al. (2012) investigated only a single strain
(H3N2) for glycan distribution differences between an em-
bryo andMDCK cell-derived viruses. An et al. (2019) studied
glycosylation of antigens in a trivalent vaccine derived from
embryos and MDCK cells, but the antigens were mixtures of
HA and NA proteins when the released glycans were
analyzed. The occupancy of potential glycosylation sites is
equally as important as glycan distribution. Zhang et al.
(2012) studied recombinant HAs of A/California/04/09
(H1N1) produced in both plant and insect cells and found that
two potential glycosylation sites were partially occupied (50–
80%) in both cases. An et al. (2015) found that for an
engineered H3N2 strain produced in MDCK cells, 9 of the
11 potential sites on HAs had an occupancy higher than 90%
while the remaining two sites were undetermined. A system-
atic comparison of glycosylation occupancy on HAs derived
from embryos and MDCK cells for trivalent or quadrivalent
vaccines is still needed.

In this study, we compared the distribution of different
glycans and site occupancy of purified HAs derived from
chicken embryos and MDCK cells. Three influenza strains
were investigated, A/California/7/2009 (H1N1) X179A,
A/Switzerland/9715293/2013 (H3N2) NIB-88, and
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B/Brisbane/60/2008 NYMCBX-35###, which were nominat-
ed for the trivalent seasonal flu vaccine for the 2015-2016
Northern Hemisphere season. This is the first systematic com-
parison of glycosylation patterns conducted on purified HA
proteins produced by two of the most important hosts for
influenza vaccine production.

Materials and methods

Virus seed and propagation

Three influenza vaccine strains were used, which were kindly
provided by the Wuhan Institute of Biological Products,
China. The three strains were recommended for the produc-
tion of trivalent seasonal influenza vaccines for use in the
2015-2016 Northern Hemisphere season, including
A/California/7/2009 (H1N1) X179A, A/Switzerland/
9715293/2013 (H3N2) NIB-88, and B/Brisbane/60/2008
NYMC BX-35###, subsequently referred to as X179A
(H1N1), NIB-88 (H3N2) and BX-35### (B) for simplicity.
All three strains were propagated in chicken embryos and
MDCK cells, but only the embryo-derived viruses were used
as seed viruses.

Standard procedures were used to propagate the influenza
virus in chicken embryos. Briefly, nine-day-old chicken em-
bryos (Beijing Boehringer Ingelheim Vital Biotechnology,
China) were infected and incubated at 33 °C and 60% humid-
ity for 48 h and then at 4 °C overnight. Allantoic fluid was
harvested, inactivated with 0.125‰ β-propiolactone
(Macklin, China) overnight at 37 °C, 0.2 μm filtered, and
stored at 4 °C.

MDCK-derived influenza viruses were produced with a
clonal MDCK cell line that was developed in house from the
parental MDCK CCL-34 cell line (ATCC, US). The clonal
MDCK cell line had been adapted for serum-free and suspen-
sion cultures. MDCK cells were routinely maintained in
serum-free MDCK 302 medium (Vbiosci, China) at a seeding
density of 0.5×106 cells/mL and subcultured every 3 d. For
vaccine production, MDCK cells were cultured in a 1:1 com-
bination of serum-free MDCK 302 and serum-free MDCK
303 medium (Vbiosci, China) in either 250 mL shake flasks
(Corning, US) or 3 L bioreactors (Eppendorf, US). When cell
viability dropped below 50%, cell culture supernatant was
harvested, and viral particles were inactivated with 0.125‰
β-propiolactone overnight at 37 °C, 0.2 μm filtered, and
stored at 4 °C.

HA sequencing

Standard reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) and sequencing protocols were followed.
Forward and reverse transcription primers were designed

based on respective HA sequences found on the Global
Initiative on Sharing All Influenza Data (GISAID) website.
Forward primer 5′-ATGAAGGCAATACTAGTAGTT-3′
and reverse primer 5′-TTAAATACATATTCTACACT
GTA-3′ were used for X179A (H1N1); forward primer 5′-
ATGAAGACTATCATTGCTTTGAGC-3′ and reverse prim-
er 5′-ATGCACTCAAATGCAAATGTTGC-3′ were used for
NIB-88 (H3N2) ; and fo rward pr imer 5 ′ -ATGA
AGGCAATAATTGTACT-3′ and reverse primer 5′-TTAT
AGACAGATGGAGCATG-3′ were used for BX-35### (B).
The sequencing results have been deposited in GenBank
(MW296843 for X179A (H1N1), MW300957 for NIB-88
(H3N2), and MW301041 for BX-35### (B)).

SDS-PAGE and WB

Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) and western blot (WB) were carried out under
non-reducing conditions. For the WB assay, anti-HA-tag
(MBL, M180-3) and goat anti-mouse IgG Fc (Thermo
Fisher, #31439, US) antibodies were used as the primary
and secondary antibodies, respectively.

Electron microscopy

Viral particles were stained with tungsten phosphate (Sigma,
US) and observed under a transmission electron microscope
(Hitachi, H7650, Japan).

Purification of virus particles

Viral particles in either allantoic fluid or cell culture superna-
tant were purified by sucrose concentration gradient ultracen-
trifugation. Briefly, samples were loaded on chilled 30% su-
crose and centrifuged at 113,000×g (Beckman, SW28) for 2 h
at 4 °C. The viral particle layer was resuspended in TNC
buffer (pH 7.40, 1 M NaCl, 0.02 M Tris-HCl, 0.05 M
CaCl2), loaded on layers of 55%, 45%, and 35% sucrose so-
lutions, and centrifuged at 230,000×g for 10 h at 4 °C
(Beckman, SW60Ti). The viral particles in the target layer
were then washed with TNC buffer and stored at −80 °C.

Purification of HA glycoproteins

A total of 180 μg virus particles were loaded in SDS-PAGE to
separate HA from other viral proteins. Gel strips containing
the HA band were excised from the gel, and HAs were ex-
tracted in a buffer solution (pH 7.5, 0.1% SDS, 25 mM gly-
cine, and 25 mM Tri-HCl) at 4 °C overnight. Gel components
were spun down and HA glycoproteins in the supernatant was
concentrated and washed with ultrafiltration tubes (Sartorius,
VN01H02, Germany) to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL
(in 100 μL 50 mM NH4HCO3).
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Determination of glycan occupancy

Purified HA protein was digested with peptide-N-glycosidase
F (PNGase F; New England Biolab, #P0704S, US) to remove
N-linked glycans. Glycan occupancy was determined by pep-
tide mapping of deglycosylated HA. Multiple enzymes were
used, including trypsin (Promega, VA1160, US), chymotryp-
sin (Sigma, US), or a combination of trypsin (Sigma, US) and
Glu-C (Sigma, US). The digested mixtures were loaded on a
2.1 mm × 100 mm UltraPerformance CSH C18 column
(Waters, US) on an HPLC (Shimadzu, Nexera X2 LC-
30AD, Japan) and eluted into the electrospray ionization
(ESI) source of a triple TOF mass spectrometer (AB, SCIEX
4600, US) with a 2–34 min gradient from 2 to 90% phase B
(phase A: water with 0.1% formic acid; phase B: acetoni-
trile) at a constant flow rate of 0.25 mL/min. The
electrospray voltage was at 5.5 kV. The normalized col-
lision energy was at 10.0%. Liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry (LC-MS) spectra were collected by
Analyst TF 1.7.1 (AB SCIEX, US) and mapped by
Peakview 2.2 (AB SCIEX, US).

Quantification of the distribution of glycans

HAs were digested with PNGase F in 200 μL, after
digestion, 600 μL of absolute ethanol was added, and
the mixture was kept in -20 °C for 2 h before it was
centrifuged at 13,000g for 30 min in 4 °C. The released
N-glycans were free in the supernatant, while the degly-
cosylated proteins were in the precipitate. And glycans
in the supernatant were dried in a vacuum centrifugal
concentrator (Christ, RVC 2-18 CDplus, Germany), re-
suspended in purified water, and fluorescently labeled
with procainamide (PA) and 2-methylpyridine (2PB) in
30% acetic acid/dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). PA-labeled
glycans were purified with LudgerClean S Cartridges
(LC-S-A6, Ludger, UK). Glycans of different structures
were separated with a hydrophilic chromatographic col-
umn (HILIC; Waters, X Bridge® Glycan BEH Amide
130 Å 3.5 μm 4.6 × 250 mm, US) on an HPLC
(Shimadzu, Nexera X2 LC-30AD, Japan) equipped with
a fluorescence detector (excitation wavelength 310 nm
and emission wavelength 370 nm). Mobile phase A was
50 mM ammonium formate, and mobile phase B was
100% acetonitrile. The eluent was analyzed with a mass
spectrometer (AB, SCIEX Triple TOF 4600, US), and
glycan structures were determined by GlycoWorkbench
based on both primary and secondary mass spectra.

For enzymatic cleavage of glycans, PA-labeled glycans
were digested with endoglycosidase H (Endo Hf) (New
England Biolab, #P0703S, US) or α1-2,3,6 mannosidase
(New England Biolab, #P0768S, US) at 37 °C overnight and
inactivated at 95 °C for 10 min.

Results

Production and purification of HA proteins

Three strains of influenza viruses were propagated in both
chicken embryos and MDCK cells. Seeding viruses were de-
rived from chicken embryos. The HAs of viruses propagated
in either host was purified and analyzed similarly, as shown in
Fig. 1a.

First, viral particles in either allantoic fluid or cell culture
medium were separated from tissue or cellular contaminants
by sucrose concentration gradient ultracentrifugation. Viral
particles were split in the SDS-PAGE loading buffer, and
HA proteins were separated from other viral proteins by
non-reducing SDS-PAGE. HA proteins were extracted from
SDS-PAGE gel strips and digested with PNGase F to cleave
N-linked glycans from HAs. The released glycans were puri-
fied, fluorescently labeled, and analyzed to determine glycan
structures and corresponding abundances. The deglycosylated
HAs were analyzed by peptide mapping to determine the oc-
cupancy of the potential glycosylation sites.

After sucrose gradient density ultracentrifugation, a milk-
white band of viral particles was visible at about 50% sucrose
(Fig. 1b), and viral particles inside the bands were confirmed
under electron microscopy (Fig. 1c). Non-reducing SDS-
PAGE was able to separate HA from other viral proteins, as
seen in Fig. 1d. Companion WB assays were used to identify
the HA bands (Fig. 1e).

HA sequencing and analysis of potential glycosylation
sites

HAs of all three strains propagated by both chicken embryos
and MDCK cells were sequenced. For each strain, there was
no sequence variation observed between the embryo and
MDCK-derived HAs. Nucleic acid and amino acid sequences
for all three strains are listed in Fig. S1 and Fig. 2a–c,
respectively.

Structures of HAmonomers of all three strains presented in
Fig. 2a–c were modeled by PyMOL (https://www.pymol.
org/) based on existing protein frameworks (Zhang et al.
2010; Dreyfus et al. 2012; Lee et al. 2014). The PDB files
and Influenza virus strains used for modeling HAs structures
were 3AL4, Influenza A virus (A/California/04/2009(H1N1))
, 4O5N, Influenza A virus (A/Singapore/H2011.447/
2011(H3N2)), 4FQM, Influenza B virus (B/Brisbane/60/
2008) respectively. There were 8, 12, and 11 potential N-
linked glycosylation sites for the H1N1, H3N2, and B strains,
respectively, as labeled in Fig. 2a–c. The majority of the sites,
6 of 8, 11 of 12, and 7 of 11, were located in the HA1 region
for X179A (H1N1), NIB-88 (H3N2), and BX-35### (B) re-
spectively. It should be noted that X179A (H1N1) had no
potential glycosylation site close to the receptor-binding
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region, while NIB-88 (H3N2) and BX-35### (B) have 5 and 4
respectively.

Occupancy of potential glycosylation sites

Site occupancy at each potential glycosylation site was deter-
mined by peptide mapping. The occupancy ratio at each spe-
cific site is defined by the ratio of asparagine (Asn) being
converted to aspartic acid (Asp) post-PNGase F cleavage.
Peptides of deglycosylated HA were generated primarily by
trypsin digestion, but digestion by chymotrypsin or a combi-
nation of trypsin and Glu-C was also used in order to broaden
site coverage. Table S1 summarizes the theoretical sequences
of peptides that contain potential glycosylation sites.
Theoretical and observed mass-charge values (m/z) of both
occupied and unoccupied isoforms were also included.
Theoretical m/z of primary spectrometry was used to identify
target peptides, and fragment information of secondary mass
spectrometry was used to verify the sequence of the peptides

(one example is shown in Fig. S2). The delta between theo-
retical and observed mass-charge values and the abundance
(peak area) of the ionized peptides were also shown in
Table S1.

Results of overall site occupancy are summarized in
Table 1. There were three potential glycosylation sites miss-
ing, including two on the HAs of X179A (H1N1) and one on
the HAs of BX-35### (B), as the corresponding peptides
could not be recovered post-digestion. Other than the three
undetermined sites, most potential sites were either complete-
ly or nearly completely (>95%) occupied. Where sufficient
signal was available, there were no sites that were completely
unoccupied.

The number of partially occupied glycosylation sites and
the occupancy levels differed between HAs derived from
chicken embryos and MDCK cells for the H3N2 and B
strains. For H3N2, there are three sites (#4, #6, and #8) that
are at low occupancy (54.8% or lower) for both embryo and
MDCK-derived HAs, and for all three sites, the occupancy

PNGase F 
digestion

Trypsin/Glu-
C/Chymo-trypsin 
digestion

Virus amplification

Virus particle purification

HA glycoprotein purification

Glycans HA proteins

Procainamide-labeled glycans

Fluorescence 
labeling

HILIC-HPLC LC –MS/MS

LC –MS/MS

Peptides

Glycan 
identification 

Glycan 
ratio  

Glycosylation 
occupancy

a X179A (H1N1) NIB-88 (H3N2) BX-35### (B)

CE    MDCK CE      MDCK CE     MDCK

b

X179A (H1N1) NIB-88 (H3N2) BX-35### (B)

CE        

MDCK

BX-35### (B)

CE   MDCK
Protein
Marker

70 KD
55 KD
40 KD

35 KD

25 KD

100 KD
130 KD
180 KD

15 KD

70 KD
55 KD

40 KD

35 KD

25 KD

100 KD
130 KD
180 KD

NIB-88 (H3N2)

CE    MDCK
Protein
Marker

70 KD

55 KD

40 KD

35 KD

25 KD

100 KD
130 KD
180 KD

X179A (H1N1)

CE   MDCK
Protein
Marker

70 KD

55 KD

130 KD
100 KD

NIB-88 (H3N2)

CE     MDCK
Protein
Marker

70 KD

55 KD

100 KD
130 KD

X179A (H1N1)

CE     MDCK
Protein
Marker

c

d

e

Fig. 1 Overall analytical strategy (a) and purification of virus particles
and HA proteins. Bands of viral particles (shown in the box) after sucrose
gradient density centrifugation (b) and viral particles observed under an

electron microscope at × 200,000 (c). HA bands in non-reducing SDS-
PAGE indicated by arrows (d) and the correspondingWB (e). CE, chick-
en embryo-derived HAs; MDCK, MDCK-derived HAs
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level was lower in MDCK-derived HAs than in embryo-
derived HAs. In addition, MDCK-derived H3N2 HAs had
three more sites (#1, #2, and #10) that were partially occupied
(88.2–94.5%), while the corresponding sites on embryo-
derived HAs were all more than 94.5% occupied and two sites
(#1 and #2) were even close to fully occupied (>95%). Overall
occupancy on HAs of embryo-derived B strain was also
higher than that of MDCK-derived B strain. Both MDCK-
and embryo-derived B strain HAs had one site (#11) of low
occupancy. However, MDCK-derived HAs had two more
sites (#2 and #8) that were partially occupied (87.7% and
84.4%, respectively), while the corresponding sites on
embryo-derived HAs were nearly completely occupied.

For the H1N1 strain, site occupancy between the embryo-
and MDCK-derived HAs was similar. The first and second
glycosylation sites on HAs of H1N1 were on two consecutive

Asp residuals. The first potential site was lightly occupied for
embryo- and MDCK-derived HAs at 13.1% and 6.74%, re-
spectively, and the second site was partially occupied at
86.9% and 93.3%, respectively. The combined occupancy of
the first and second sites was about 100%. All other sites,
except the two undetermined sites, were close to fully
occupied.

The distribution of the level of site occupancy for all three
strains propagated in both chicken embryo andMDCK cells is
illustrated in Fig. 2d. The level of occupancy of H1N1 sites
was similar between embryo- and MDCK-derived HAs, but
embryo-derived H3N2 and B HAs contained more highly
glycosylated sites than their MDCK-derived counterparts.

Probability of site occupation predicted by NetNGlyc 1.0
Server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/) is
included in Table 1. A comparison between the predicted

a b

dc

N-23
N-10

N-11

N-540N-481N-287
N-165

N-246

N-133

N-144

N-122 N-483

N-166
N-145

N-233

N-59
N-304

N-25

N-563
N-531
N-518

N-492
0

2

4

6

8
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14

N
um

be
r o

f g
ly

co
sy

la
tio

n 
si

te
s

95%-100%
80%-95%
25%-80%
<25%

Fig. 2 Potential glycosylation sites on HAs of a X179A (H1N1), b NIB-
88 (H3N2), and c BX-35### (B), as well as the distribution of measured
site occupancy (d). Predicted glycosylation sites were labeled (green font)

both in the amino acid sequences and on the HA structures. CE, chicken
embryo-derived HAs; MDCK, MDCK-derived HAs
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and measured results indicated that the theoretical prediction
is not yet fully reliable. For all four sites predicted to be at an
extremely low occupancy (#1 and #5 of H1N1, #6 of H3N2,
and #8 of B strain), two were indeed low in occupancy
(<20%), but the other two had high occupancy at 84.4% to
100% in both chicken embryo-derived and MDCK-derived
HAs.

Distribution of glycan structures

PA-labeled glycans were separated by HILIC-HPLC, and the
structures of glycans in each peak were elucidated in

subsequent MS/MS analysis. The HILIC-HPLC chromato-
graphs of PA-labeled glycans are shown in Fig. 3a–c. Of all
three strains, X179A (H1N1) showed the highest glycan di-
ve rs i ty . Glycan s t ruc tu res were de te rmined by
GlycoWorkbench based on both the primary and secondary
mass spectra. Glycan structures in most HILIC-HPLC peaks
are identified and labeled in Fig. 3a–c. Detailed glycan infor-
mation for all identified glycans is summarized in Table 2.
Figure S3 illustrates the procedure in which the structure of
glycan in a HILIC-HPLC peak was determined. It should be
noted that although there is generally one glycan in each peak,
multiple glycans of the same molecular weight may exist in a

Table 1 Overview of predicted
glycosylation possibility and
measured site occupancy of
potential glycosylation sites of
HAs of (I) X178A (H1N1), (II)
NIB-88 (H3N2), and (III) BX-
35###(B) derived from both
chicken embryo and MDCK
propagated vaccines. The results
represent the average of three in-
dependent measurements

Potential
glycosylation
site

Amino acid
sequence of Asn
on HA

Amino acid
sequence at
the site

Site occupancy
(embryo) (%,
SD)

Site occupancy
(MDCK) (%,
SD)

Predicted
occupancy
probability

(I)

#1 10 NNST 13.1 (5.8) 6.7 (4.3) -

#2 11 NSTD 86.9 (2.6) 93.3 (0.16) +++

#3 23 NVTV 97.8 (1.4) 99.3 (0.09) +++

#4 87 NGTC N.D. N.D. +

#5 276 NTTC 98.1 (1.7) 100.0 (0.01) -

#6 287 NTSL 99.5 (0.23) 100.0 (0.01) ++

#7 481 NGTY 99.0 (0.9) 99.9 (0.04) +

#8 540 NGSL N.D. N.D. ++

(II)

#1 8 NSTA 98.8 (0.22) 93.5 (0.34) +++

#2 22 NGTI 99.7 (0.08) 94.5 (0.15) ++

#3 38 NATE 97.5 (0.61) 95.2 (1.3) +

#4 45 NSSI 40.6 (3.4) 27.8 (5.3) +

#5 63 NCTL 97.6 (0.09) 98.1 (0.21) ++

#6 122 NESF 18.2 (2.9) 12.2 (5.7) -

#7 133 NGTS 98.0 (0.25) 99.1 (0.36) +

#8 144 NSSF 54.8 (3.8) 47.3 (4.1) +

#9 165 NVTM 99.4 (0.07) 99.6 (0.09) +++

#10 246 NSTG 94.5 (1.2) 88.2 (1.9) +

#11 285 NGSI 95.6 (0.33) 95.5 (1.12) ++

#12 483 NGTY 99.5 (0.11) 98.9 (0.08) +

(III)

#1 25 NVTG 99.3 (0.02) 97.8 (0.06) +++

#2 59 NCTD 95.8 (0.39) 87.7 (1.49) +++

#3 145 NITN 97.8 (0.42) 93.4 (0.64) +

#4 166 NKTA 96.6 (0.32) 96.9 (3.0) +

#5 233 NQTE 98.3 (0.03) 96.7 (0.75) +

#6 304 NKSK 98.9 (0.27) 97.9 (0.05) +++

#7 333 NGTK 95.9 (1.2) 98.0 (0.73) +++

#8 492 NQTC 99.0 (0.56) 84.4 (4.1) -

#9 518 NITA 96.1 (1.7) 97.1 (0.57) +

#10 531 NHTI N.D. N.D. +

#11 563 NVSC 27.4 (6.8) 65.9 (5.2) +

N.D., not determined; +++, highly likely; -, not likely
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single peak, and one glycan could be located in two or three
neighboring peaks (Table 2). The abundance (percentage) of
each glycan is defined by the ratio of its surface area to the
whole surface area in the HILIC-HPLC chromatogram. For a
peak that contains more than one glycan, the composition of
all glycans in the specific peak were determined by extracted
ion chromatograms and express each composition as a % area
of all areas from all compositions detected in the fraction pool.
As shown in Fig. 3a–c, the longer the retention time in the
HILIC-HPLC, the higher the molecular weight of the glycan.
For all three strains, there are more high-molecular weight
glycans for MDCK-derived HAs than those in embryo-
derived HAs. This is more pronounced beyond an elution time
of 105 min.

High-mannose structures compromised the most predomi-
nant class of glycans for CE andMDCK derived HAs of NIB-
88 (H3N2) and BX-35### (B), while for HAs of X179A
(H1N1) derived in CE and MDCK, complex and high-
mannose glycans were the two equally dominant glycans
(Fig. 3d). Of nearly 30 glycans identified, 6 high-mannose
g l y c a n s , M a n 5 ( H e x 5 H e x N a c 2 ) t o M a n 1 0
(Hex10HexNac2), accounted for 40–60% of all glycans in
various samples, as shown in Fig. 3e. For X179A (H1N1),
Man8 was the most abundant glycan for both the embryo-
and MDCK-derived HAs, while Man9 and Man7 were the
most abundant glycan for NIB-88 (H3N2) and BX-35###
(B), respectively. The abundance of different glycans between
the embryo- and MDCK-derived HAs varied for different
strains. For the BX-35### (B) strain, egg embryo-derived
HAs had less than 2% Man9, but MDCK- derived HAs had
nearly 9% of Man9. A small amount of sulfated glycans was
observed on all embryo-derived HAs, but only MDCK-
derived HAs of X179A (H1N1) contained sulfated glycans,
as shown in Fig. 3f.

Confirmation of high-mannose structures

Enzymatic digestion with Endo Hf and α1-2,3,6 mannosidase
were used to confirm that the high abundance glycans were
i ndeed h igh -mannos e s t r u c tu r e s . Endo H f , an
endoglycosidase, cleaves within the chitobiose core of high-
mannose glycans, and α1-2,3,6 mannosidase, a broad speci-
ficity exoglycosidase, hydrolyzes terminal α1-2, α1-3, and
α1-6 linked mannoses. As shown in Fig. 3g and h for
embryo- and MDCK derived HAs respectively, Endo Hf,

and α1-2,3,6 mannosidase treatment of HAs of NIB-88
(H3N2) eliminated all high-mannose peaks from Man5
(Hex5HexNac2) to Man10 (Hex10HexNac2), as indicated
by the star signs. Two new peaks (indicated by triangle signs)
corresponding to the remaining fluorescent residuals, PA-
GlcNAc and PA-GlcNAc-GlcNac-Man, were evident after
Endo Hf and α1-2,3,6 mannosidase cleavage respectively.
The content of hybrid glycans, defined as those with one

arm of high-mannose structure while the other arm was
capped with a galactose, was low. After α1-2,3,6
mannosidase cleavage, only a slight increase in the corre-
sponding residual was observed, as indicated by the pound
sign. Endo Hf and α1-2,3,6 mannosidase cleavage of the
HAs of X179A (H1N1) and BX-35### (B) showed similar
results (data not shown). This confirmed that the abundant
species on HAs of all three strains were indeed high-
mannose structures.

Discussion

MDCK cell cultures have emerged as an important platform
for influenza vaccine production (Pérez Rubio and Eiros
2018). It had been reported that glycosylations on HAs pro-
duced in MDCK cells were different from that on HAs pro-
duced in chicken embryos (Gambaryan et al. 1998;
Mochalova et al. 2003), but a systematic comparison of gly-
cosylation on all three strains (H1N1, H3N2, and B) used for
trivalent seasonal flu vaccines productionwas still incomplete.
We studied glycosylation on HAs of the three strains recom-
mended for the trivalent seasonal influenza vaccines for the
2015-2016 Northern Hemisphere season. Variations in the site
occupancy of potential glycosylation sites and distribution of
glycan structures were observed. Most potential glycosylation
sites were highly occupied (>95% occupancy). For the H3N2
and B strains, MDCK-derived HAs contained more partially
(<95% occupancy) occupied sites than embryo-derived HAs,
with 6 and 4 for H3N2 and 3 and 1 for B strain, respectively.
For the H1N1 strain, occupancy levels were similar for chick-
en embryo- and MDCK-derived HAs, each containing two
partially occupied sites. There are one, three, and one sites
of poor occupancy (<50%) for H1N1, H3N2, and B strains,
respectively for both embryo- and MDCK-derived HAs. The
three poor occupancy sites on the HAs of H3N2 (site #4, #6,
and #8) are of particular significance as these sites are located
in the globular head, close to the receptor-binding region. The
high occupancy (>90%) sites at 38, 63, 133, 165, 246, 285 and
483 were also detected by An et al. (2015), however, the poor
occupancy sites at 45, 122 and 144 were not included in their
study. Poor occupancy sites for H1N1 (site #1) and B (site
#11) strains were located in the stem region. It should be noted
that when spontaneous deamidation of asparagines occurred
at the potential glycosylation sites, although at low possibili-
ties, these sites may be counted as being glycosylated. So the
occupancy results should be treated with caution as they may
contain small contributions from deamidation.

Occupancy on three potential glycosylation sites, including
two on the HAs ofX179A (H1N1) and one on the HAs of BX-
35### (B), could not be determined as their corresponding
peptides could not be recovered post-digestion. Interestingly,
previous attempts to determine the occupancy at the same two
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Table 2 A summary of all PA-labeled N-glycans detected on HAs and
their corresponding prevalence. HAs were from X179A (H1N1), NIB-88
(H3N2), and BX35### (B) derived from chicken embryos and MDCK

cells. The results represent the average of three independent measure-
ments. CE, chicken embryo-derived HAs; MDCK, MDCK-derived HAs

m/z z Ionization type Glycan composition
(+PA)

X179A (H1N1) NIB-88 (H3N2) BX-35### (B)

Peak
no.

CE
(%)

MDCK
(%)

Peak
no.

CE
(%)

MDCK
(%)

Peak
no.

CE
(%)

MDCK
(%)

584.7381 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex3HexNAc2 - - - 1 0.22 0.30 1 0.25 0.26

846.7991 2 [M+K+K]2+ S1Hex3HexNAc4 3 0.10 0.32 - - - - - -

665.7646 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex4HexNAc2 4 0.07 0.56 4 0.33 1.13 4,5 0.51 1.22

787.8177 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex3HexNAc4 - - - 6 0.15 - - - -

927.8051 2 [M+K+K]2+ S1Hex4HexNAc4 7 0.16 - - - - - - -

767.3066 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex4HexNAc3 7 0.22 2.23 7,8 2.11 0.62 7 0.41 0.50

860.8496 2 [M+H+Na]2+ Hex4HexNAc4 - - - 7,8 0.90 0.01 - - -

746.7945 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex5HexNAc2 9 5.44 5.19 9 6.92 5.79 9 6.57 8.74

840.3362 2 [M+H+K]2+ FucHex4HexNAc3 9 0.11 0.08 10 1.35 - 10 0.85 -

1029.3461 2 [M+K+K]2+ S1Hex4HexNAc5 9 0.11 - - - - - - -

970.3781 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex4HexNAc5 - - - - - - 10 - 0.31

848.3343 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex5HexNAc3 10 1.15 0.24 11 0.96 1.53 11 1.24 2.06

941.8758 2 [M+H+K]2+ FucHex4HexNAc4 - - - 10 0.33 - - - -

1008.8316 2 [M+K+K]2+ S1Hex5HexNAc4 10 1.35 0.24 11 0.08 - 10,11 3.89 -

1102.3748 2 [M+K+K]2+ S1FucHex4HexNAc5 10 1.47 - - - - 10 1.03 -

868.8487 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex4HexNAc4 - - - - - - 11 0.05 -

921.3649 2 [M+H+K]2+ FucHex5HexNAc3 13 1.64 0.50 - - - 13 0.49 0.32

913.3637 2 [M+H+Na]2+ FucHex5HexNAc3 - - - 13 1.03 - 13 - -

1081.8623 2 [M+K+K]2+ S1FucHex5HexNAc4 13 0.67 0.19 13 0.69 - 13 1.53 -

1091.3941 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex8HexNAc3 - - - - - - 13 3.39 -

827.8212 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex6HexNAc2 14 6.25 5.36 14 7.26 7.59 14 9.98 15.24

949.8752 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex5HexNAc4 14 1.06 0.61 12 2.22 2.50 14 1.30 2.89

1051.4158 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex5HexNAc5 15 4.98 3.24 15 4.60 3.65 15 6.39 2.62

1022.9076 2 [M+H+Na]2+ Hex6HexNAc4 16,19 10.05 3.36 16,19 9.12 2.31 16,19 5.31 3.26

929.3617 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex6HexNAc3 17 1.78 1.83 17 2.96 2.65 17 2.43 2.92

1124.4455 2 [M+H+Na]2+ FucHex5HexNAc5 18 5.71 5.55 18 4.11 1.53 18 5.61 5.57

1030.9008 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex6HexNAc4 - - - 18 0.56 4.96 19 - 3.99

908.8513 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex7HexNAc2 20 11.05 10.43 20 11.6 11.14 20 22.28 17.70

767.9469 3 [M+H+2K]3+ Hex6HexNAc5 - - - 21 0.12 2.45 - - -

1095.9372 2 [M+H+Na]2+ FucHex6HexNAc4 21 - 3.72 21,22 5.52 4.77 - - -

855.9418 3 [M+3K]3+ FucHex9HexNAc3 21 1.96 - - - - 21 4.13 -

1095.9360 2 [M+H+K]2+ Fuc2Hex5HexNAc4 21 3.64 - - - - 21 2.26 -

1084.9421 2 [M+H+H]2+ FucHex6HexNAc4 - - - - - - 21 - 3.14

1002.3946 2 [M+H+K]2+ FucHex6HexNAc3 22 3.31 2.71 - - - 21 3.44 -

816.6379 3 [M+H+2K]3+ FucHex6HexNAc5 22 0.58 0.48 - - - - - -

1010.3892 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex7HexNAc3 23 1.28 4.73 23 1.57 1.10 22 1.60 1.47

1197.4763 2 [M+H+K]2+ Fuc2Hex5HexNAc5 23 1.91 - 23 0.84 3.92 22 1.26 -

1186.4818 2 [M+H+H]2+ FucHex6HexNAc5 - - - - - - 22 - 3.62

923.6368 3 [M+3K]3+ FucHex9HexNAc4 - - - - - - 23 1.78 -

754.2724 3 [M+H+2K]3+ Hex7HexNAc4 - - - 25 1.29 0.92 - - -

816.6362 3 [M+H+2K]3+ FucHex6HexNAc5 25 3.58 5.87 25 0.92 0.63 - - -

1092.9396 2 [M+H+H]2+ Hex7HexNAc4 26 1.89 4.85 - - - 26 - 3.76

989.8753 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex8HexNAc2 27 11.46 11.83 26,27 12.39 11.92 27 8.92 8.07

1184.9583 2 [M+H+K]2+ FucHex7HexNAc4 - - - 28 - 1.39 - - -

859.9937 3 [M+H+Na+K]3+ Fuc2Hex6HexNAc5 28 1.59 - - - - - - -
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sites onH1N1HAs were also unsuccessful (Zhang et al. 2012;
An et al. 2019). This may require further optimization of the
peptide digestion protocol.

The number of glycans on the immunodominant HA head
is critical to the fitness of the viruses and the immugenicity of
antigens. Glycans can mask the underlying amino acid epi-
topes for virus to escape immune pressure. However, the low
glycosylation occupancy at #6 and #8 of H3N2HAs produced
in both MDCK cells and embryos may be required for the
fitness of the H3N2 strain. The number of glycosylation sites
on H3N2 strains increased over time since their introduction
into human circulation (Tate et al. 2014). When H3N2 began
circulating in humans in 1968, it contained only two glycans
in the head region, but the number gradually increased to 6-7
(Tate et al. 2014). The addition of glycans eventually jeopar-
dize the fitness of the viruses as steric hindrance of glycans to
RBS reduced avidity of HAs for human receptors and an even
lower avidity for avian receptors. In order for circulating
H3N2 strains to grow in chicken embryos, they had to be
adapted stringently to select mutants with higher affinity to
avian receptors. The mutations was suggested to have contrib-
uted to the lower effectiveness of H3N2 vaccines (Belongia
et al. 2016; Skowronski et al. 2014; Wu et al. 2019). In the
2014-2015 season, a K160T HA mutation brought one more
glycosylation site. H3N2 viruses with the K160T mutation
grow very poorly in chicken eggs. As a result, H3N2 vaccine
strains had to undertake backmutation in order to propagate in
eggs, however the immune protection of K160 antigens
against circulating H3N2 strain was found to be lower than
that of T160 antigens (Zost et al. 2017). Recently, H3N2 seed
strains and vaccines without egg adaptation have been isolated
and produced in MDCK cells, and a moderate increase in

effectiveness (31.7% vs. 20.1%) was observed (Klein et al.
2020). However, the beneficial effect may be limited to people
up to 65 years old (Izurieta et al. 2020; Boikos et al. 2021).

Direct investigations of the impact of glycosylation occu-
pancy on the immunogenecity of HAs are scarce. A recent
study by Tseng et al. (2019) reported that monoglycosylated,
which contained only a single N-linked GlcNAc and was
close to be unglycosylated, H1N1 vaccine elicited higher an-
tibody titers than those elicited by fully glycosylated vaccines.
The antibody elicited by monoglycosylated H1N1 HAs
showed higher neutralization activity, higher hemagglutina-
tion inhibition, and more HA stem selectivity than that fully

Table 2 (continued)

m/z z Ionization type Glycan composition
(+PA)

X179A (H1N1) NIB-88 (H3N2) BX-35### (B)

Peak
no.

CE
(%)

MDCK
(%)

Peak
no.

CE
(%)

MDCK
(%)

Peak
no.

CE
(%)

MDCK
(%)

1083.4219 2 [M+H+K]2+ FucHex7HexNAc3 28 1.60 - 28 1.45 - - - -

870.6544 3 [M+H+2K]3+ FucHex7HexNAc5 29 - 6.85 29 - 3.03 - - -

1070.9053 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex9HexNAc2 30 4.12 6.57 30 15.04 19.37 30 1.39 8.86

938.3482 3 [M+H+2K]3+ FucHex7HexNAc6 31 - 4.32 31 1.37 1.53 31 - 3.04

992.3641 3 [M+H+2K]3+ FucHex8HexNAc6 - - - 32 0.07 0.59 - - -

924.6724 3 [M+H+2K]3+ FucHex8HexNAc5 - - - 32 0.10 0.89 - - -

1151.9272 2 [M+H+K]2+ Hex10HexNAc2 32 3.74 3.95 33 1.81 1.79 33 1.71 0.45

1010.3757 3 [M+H+2K]3+ Hex8HexNAc7 34 2.56 2.49 - - - - - -

1060.0604 3 [M+H+2K]3+ FucHex8HexNAc7 35 3.42 1.70 - - - - - -

Note: 1. -, undetected

2. There were about several ionization types of each N-glycans compositions we have detected, such as [M+H2]2+, [M+H+Na]2+, [M+H+K]2+, [M+
Na+K]2+, and [M+K2]2+ (Figure S3), but we just showed the most abundant ionization type of each N-glycans compositions in Table 2, and all of the
ionization types we detected were used in calculation

�Fig. 3 Quantification of different glycans on HAs derived from embryos
and MDCK cells (a–c), the content of d glycans group, e high-mannose
glycans, and f sulfated glycans, and the shift of the distribution of glycans
post-digestion with either g α1-2,3,6 mannosidase or h Endo Hf. The
results in d, e, and f represent the average of three independent measure-
ments. In d, error bars represent standard deviation (%). Paucimannose:
N-glycans with two HexNAc and less than five Hex. High-mannose: N-
glycans with two HexNAc and more than four Hex. Hybrid: N-glycans
with three HexNAc. Complex: N-glycans with more than three HexNAc.
In g and h, high-mannose structures were indicated by star signs, resid-
uals of high-mannose structures were indicated by triangle signs, and
residuals of hybrid structures were indicated by pound signs. CE, chicken
embryo-derived HAs; MDCK, MDCK-derived HAs; GlcNAc, N-
acetylglucosamine; GalNAc, N-acetylgalactosamine; Sulf-Gal, sulfurated
galactose; PA, procainamide; NC, negative control, glycans without en-
zyme digestion; α-M, α1-2,3,6 mannosidase, glycans with α1-2,3,6
mannosidase digestion; EH, Endo Hf, glycans with Endo Hf digestion.
(Fig. 3a–c: The numbers above the peaks represent the corresponding
peaks numbers in the chromatogram. The pentagram labeled refers to
the glycanform that it is only detected in chicken embryos-derived HA.
The triangle labeled refers to the glycanform that it is only detected in
MDCK cells-derived HA.)
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glycosylated HAs did. However, low coverage of glycans on
HAs may expose underlying amino acid epitopes. If the epi-
topes do not exist in circulating viruses any more, i.e. obsolet-
ed epitopes, their exposure may misdirect immune responses
in humans.

For H3N2 and B strains, HAs derived from MDCK cells
contained more glycans of higher molecular weight than HAs
derived from chicken embryos while for the H1N1 strain,
glycan profiles were similar between MDCK and embryo de-
rived HAs (Fig. 3d). A higher glycan occupancy and more
glycan of higher molecular weight of HAs derived from
MDCK cells may explain their seemingly higher molecular
weight on SDS-PAGE than those derived from chicken em-
bryos (Fig. 1d and e), but similar molecular weight post de-
glycosylation (Fig. S4). Similar observation had been reported
previously (Romanova et al. 2003).

It has been widely reported that HAs contain a large pro-
portion of high-mannose glycans, although their proportion
varies to HAs produced by different hosts. The implication
of high-mannose glycans on the effectiveness of influenza
vaccines could be complicated. Hütter et al. (2013) found that
Vero-derived HAs contained more high-mannose glycans
than the MDCK-derived antigens, and Vero-derived HAs
were more likely to elicit cellular immunity while MDCK-
derived HAs were more likely to elicit humoral immunity.
Interestingly, the cellular and humoral immune responses
elicited by deglycosylated antigens were significantly
reduced, no matter the HAs were derived from Vero or
MDCK cells. de Vries et al. (2012) found that recombinant
avian H5 HAs produced by insect S2 cells contained more
high mannose glycans than those produced by HEK293 cells.
HAs with more high-mannose glycans elicited lower antibody
titers in chicken and mice than HAs carrying complex gly-
cans. The lower titer was speculated to be associated with
either mannose receptor dependent clearance or immunosup-
pressive activity of terminal mannose on dendritic cells (de
Vries et al. 2012). Both β-inhibitors in the serum and surfac-
tant protein-D (SP-D) in the bronchial lavage fluid are innate
immune inhibitors that neutralize pathogens through targeting
high-mannose glycans (Khatri et al. 2016; Ng et al. 2012).
Khatri et al. (2016) found that for a H3N2 HA protein, its
affinity to SP-D was significantly higher when two glycosyl-
ation sites on the HA head, Asn165 and Asn246, were occu-
pied with high-mannose glycans rather than being eliminated.
In addition, An et al. (2019) found that in influenza antigens
produced by egg, MDCK cells, or Sf9 cells of different level
of high-mannose glycans, single radial immunodiffusion as-
say (SRID) showed no difference, suggesting more sensitive
assays might be required to detect the differences.

High-mannose glycans accounted for 42–57% of all gly-
cans in our studies. The range reported in this study was lower
than results reported previously. Yagi et al. (2012) revealed
about 30% and 63% of high-mannose glycans on a H3N2

strain derived from egg and MDCK, respectively. But it
should be noted that the glycans were released from intact
influenza viruses, not from purified HAs. Khatri et al.
(2016) reported about 60% high-mannose glycans on HAs of
a H3N2 strain produced in eggs. In the analysis of 2014-2015
season influenza vaccine standards, An et al. (2019) reported
high-mannose glycans of 63-84% in three strains (H1N1,
H3N2, and B) produced in eggs, MDCK cells, or Sf9 cells.
The relative low high-mannose glycan content that we ob-
served is mostly like due to the high sensitivity of the assay
used this study for which more low-abundance hybrid and
complex glycan species were accounted, as seen in Fig. 3d.

The impact of glycosylation on the immunogenic proper-
ties of HAs warrants further investigation. At the same time,
one of the targets for influenza vaccine is to produce antigen-
ically matched HAs to the circulating strains; therefore, it
would be beneficial to analyze glycosylation patterns of
HAs in human clinical samples. Site specific glycosylation,
especially for the sites around the receptor-binding site, was
not investigated in this study. This would be conducted in
subsequent investigations.
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